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HUNTINGDON, PA.

Wednesday morning, Aug. 16, 1865.

LOCAL, & PERSONAL.

Seratohinga

—Preaching in the German Reform.
ed Church, on next Sabbath evening.

—A lager beer saloon on. Railroad
.street was mobbed one day last week.

—John, Koplin, of this office, offers
his services as bill poster throughout
-town.

—Dies. Shively, of Petersburg, has
the thanks of this office fora bouquet
-of odoriferous flowers.'

—We are now in court week ; but
'court will have no more attraction than
the delegate conventions.

—A horse, harness and carriage is
'offered at private sale by Leopold
Bloom, of this place. Refer to adver-
tisement.

—Rev. A. R. Miller, Chaplain of the
2024 Penna. Regiment, preached in
the Methodist Church on Sunday last,
morning and evening.

—The trains westward were detain-
ed by a wreek.eaid to have occurred
near Lewistown, in which two hun-
dred feet of trackwere torn up.

—We received from Mr. Peter J.
Snyder a number of large sweet apples,
for which our thanks are tendered.
Who else will give us a share of their
bountiful harvest.

—There is a general drill and parade
of returned soldiers to come off in
Jackson township,at the house of Sam-
uel Steffey, on Friday next, the 18th,
at 9 o'clock, A. M.. Citizens are invi-
ted.

—We understand thatthe girl Mary
-Lee, referred to. in another column
as having taken a desperate leap. is
.now a resident of jail, baying been lod-
ged there on Sunday last on the charge
it is said of larceny.
-There is to be a meeting of the

representatives of lodges of. the I. 0.
G. T. throughout this district, held in
the Methodist Church of this place, on
Thursday next, the 17th instant.
_Every lodge iu the district ITexpected
to be represented.

—Butter is very scarce in this sec-
tion; reason unknown, unless it is that
farmers have hoarded the luxury, in
order to demand high prices when
winter comes on. Money is a ruin.
.ous object, in this sense.

-Several soldier boys who have
'returned from the "glorious circurn.
-.stance of war" have set up for thorn-
zelves in business in this place. They
should receive the patronage of our

—Lutz, of the _Herald, thinks the
•sum of thirty dollars paid by ue as in.
.come tax, "rather a snug income for a
.country printer." Perhaps so, but the
good people are not to understand that
{poor printers" ever get rich by pub-
lishing a newspaper.

—G. Barton Armitage, Win. Sipes
rand James Finley were admitted as
unemhersni the bar. on Monday last.
We congratulate, the young "limbs"
upon their success thus far, and trust

that wherever they throw out their
"card" or "shinglo" they may meet
with abundant success. •

—The following religious meetings
are to be held in this county, this sea-
son, as we have heard them reported :

A camp meeting at Bloody Run Sat-
urday, 19th; at Marklesburg, Friday
2-stlh,:and one at Shaver's Creek, com-
mencing 15th of September. Camp
Ineetings are all well attended, and
eomo good done.

—Since the last circus was hero,
there appears to be and is a decided
.opposition manifested by our mer-
chants and others against taking the
small square 50 cent fractional curren-
cy, whether good or bad. The reason
its there are such an abundance of
,counterfeits on the .denomination that
it..is not prudent to deal in them.

---11ravelers on the railroad should
always insure their lives. The Tray ,-

elera Insurance Company, ofHartford,
Connecticut, is a reliable institution,
and those who want to insure in this
company should secure an insurance
,ticket from William McCormick, agent
end telegraph operator of this place.
Askfor an insurance ticket when pur-
chasing your traveling ticket.

—One of those travelling squealing,
squeaking arrangements styled an or-
gan, was in this place last week for the
first time this esaaon. "Dixie," "Gay
and Happy," and the everlasting
grind organ tune, name to ua unknown,
together with two more tunes, were
played to the immense gratification of
our people. We hope it has travelled
far enough away.
filosinancattal-Assoctatioa.

The following• persons were chosen
permanent officers of this Association:
,Tolin Scott, President; John Lyon,
Hon. George Taylor, Samuel MoVitty,
Vice Presidents ;A. W. Benedict, Jno.
Porter,: Secretaries; Geo. W. Garrett-
son, Treasurer.

The Asseeiation meets the first Mei
day of every Coort.
Long Been Needed.

A want Las a}wayi3 been felt in this
country of some system by which a
record of families can be kept and han-
ded down to coming generations. This
want, it teems to us, is completely till-
ed by tbei Photograph Family Record
now being, sold by Capt. A S Harrison
agent for:this county.

Qetting plenty—Ca mp meetings.

[For the Globe.]
THE DYING PRISONER

Taken from the Bits of one of our Sot..
diers who was Starving to Death at
Andersonville, Ga.

I am dying, comrades, dying,
Far away from friends and home ;

In this rebel den I'm lying,
Suffering, Marring; all alone.

Had I but a drink of water,
Or the smallest pieco of bread,

Thus to quench my thirst and hunger,
Ere I'm numbered with the dead!

Oh! this loathsome, dreary prison
Oh I this cruel, rebel den!

Where our mother's eons are lying,
Treated more like brutes than men !

No warm shelter spread above us,
No green fields in which to roam.

Oh, God I grant that those who love us
Could have the power to send us home

If I could but sec my mother,
As upon the ground I lie,

Mingled with each starving brother,
'T would not be so hard to die.

If I could but get a letter,
Or sores news would only come,

Oh I I know I would get better,
If I could but hear from home.

I am dreaming, comrades, dreaming,
Surely 'soma one called my name,

And I thought some one was coming,
And would take me home again.

Rome I think I'm going, comrades,
But somehow my eight grows dim,

And I see them coming nearer,
And I think I bear them Bing.

Where's the flag, our old flag, comrades,
With its brave red, white, and blue;

Iwould toll those rebel monsters
That I served my country true.

Near they're coming, comrades, nearer,
I can see them playing now;

Bless God I they are bringing water
For my fevered lips and brow.

I will thirstno longer, comrades,
For a river now I ace,

And beside its crystal waters
They have come to carry me.

Is it home? It seems more lovely
Than the home that once was mine ;

And the streets are like the starlight,
All day long they brightly shine.

There's a wide and waving meadow,
Where in peace rest and roam

Oh, thank God I he fins released me,
And I now am going home.

There's no dark and dreary "dead line,"
There's no rebel sentinol there ;

0I the fields seem wide and lovely,
And all things aro bright and fair.

Farewell, comrades, I fun going,
Fur the messengerhas come,

And I see clear enter flowing ;

Lord, be praised I'm going home I
And the brave and suffering soldier

Bowed hie manly head, and wept,
On the cold ground of his prison,

And in death he-calmly slept. 4'4*
Is he Honestly a Friend ofthe Soldiers I

Samuel G. Whittaker, one of the
editors of the Journal & American, pro-
fesses to be a very warm friend of the
returned soldiers. Ho holds a fat little,
office underthe GoVernment. Now, to
test his honesty, we propose to him to
resign in favor of some worthy soldier
in the district. By doing so the sol-
diers would believe him, honest, and
the one getting the office would feel
grateful for his show of liberality. If
Mr. Whittaker resigns in favor of a
soldier before our next issue we will
announce the fact in an extra.

Fire in Alexandria.
On Friday last,about noon, the Iron

Foundry and Machine Shop belong-
ing to R. C. McGill of Alexandria, was
entirely destroyed by fire. As they
worecastingit is supposed thefireorigi-
nated from.the sparks of the steam en-
gine or cnpalo. The flames progressed
so rapidly that in two hours the place
was a complete ruin. The walls which
are stone still remain, and by the suer-
gy of the citizens a numbtr ofpatterns
were saved. The less is estimated at
$2BOO, insurance covering $l3OO.
Camp kieeting

Cassville and Saxton Circuit wilt
bold a -Union camp meeting, near
Marklesburg station, Huntingdon &

Broad Top Railroad, commencing en
Friday, August 25th. Boards for tents
can be rented from D. G. Cantner,
agent at Narklesburg station. Goode
for tent holders will be transported
free of charge. An excursion train
will run on the27tb. Agood boarding
tent will be on the ground. Preach,
era and members of surrounding char-
ges, with people generally, are cor-
dially invited to unite with us in wor-
ship At this, Nature's own sanctuary,

jeliN
JAIL C. CLA.RIC.E,

Preachers in charge.

V2=
There will be a camp meeting at

Bloody Run commencing August 18th.
An excursion train will leave Hunt.
ingdon Sunday next at 71 A. M., and
return in the evening.
litruok 011—

Tke Porter Island Oil Company.
This Island is in the Allegheny river,
and is owned principally by citizens of
this county. 500 barrels a day will
pay—no wonder seine ofour town oil
111011 have a smile all over their face.
Harvest Home

The citizens of 111.cConnellstown and
vicinity will hold a harvest home cele-
bration on Friday next, and will have
a good time generally. The public
arc invited .to attend.

V.% Beginning this column is
piece of pathetic poetry that, our road.
era will find much interest in perusing.

Take well .hero-_-.7AucMili

Fearful Loap and Miraculous Eianri
We clip tho following from the Al-

toona Tribune of August 12. It givos
the particulars of the flight and arrest
of Mary Lob, of. this place, who it ap-
pears wanted to ho an actress. Tho
girl to us is unknown :

"From the engineer of the emigrant
train, (upon which ho assures us the
heroine of the adventure returned to
her home on Sunday afternoon last,)
we learn that a young girl named Ma-
ry Lee, a, resident of Huntingdon, be-
came infatuated with the tint and tin-
sel 15f show life, as displayed in the

groundand lofty tumbling' of a cir-
cus troupe which exhibited in Hunt-
ingdon a few days since, and deter-
mined 'for to go to see the monkey
show' all the time, or in other words.
to become part and parcel of the afore-
said equestrian establishment. Ac-
cordingly she adorned herself in her
'best bib and tucker,' and in the 'wee
ama' hours ayant the twal,' when tra.
voting shows usually take their de.
parture for other scenes, she took up her
line of march in company with tigers,
bears, and 'bleb like,' which formed
the menageriel portion of the exhibi-
tion, to say nothing of the to her more
dangerous associates in the shape of
human bipeds, and when daylight
dawned she was to the parental roof
unknown. As a matter of course tho
parents of the girl were justly indig-
nant at her wayward conduct, and
measures wore immediately taken to
turn her steps from the hazardous
paths in which they fain would tread.
Accordingly, a messenger was de-
spatched to Lewistown, where the
'show' was to exhibit, to intercept the
foolish girl, and bring her back, but
she, 'getting wind' of the movement,
determined to place a greater distance
between herself and duty, and for that
purpose became a passenger in one of
the eastward bound passenger trains,
doubtless intending to take refuge in
some other locality and wait until the
circus came up.

But the party in pursuit was on her
track, and got upon the same train in
which she was a passenger, just as it
was 'pulling out.' Before ho made his
presence known, however, the girl
espied him, and her fertile brain im.
mediately conceived his object; and as
she had evidently made up her mind
to 'play show' or die in the attempt;
she made her way without delay to
the platform of the car, the train mov-
ing at the time at the rate of about
thirty miles an hour, and hesitating
not, leaped from the car before her
intentions were conjectured by those
who witnessed her movements.

The train was brought to a halt as
soon as possible, and parties went back,
expecting of course to find her either
terribly injured or a mutilated corpse.
What was their joyful surprise, how.
ever, to discover that she was notonly
teither one nor the other, but that she
bad apparently escaped with but slight,
if any, injuries—thus manifesting be-
yond a doubt that ifthe show business
wasn't fit for her, she was at least fit-
ted for the show business. Her mirac-
ulous escape can only be attributable
to the expansion of her crinoline skirts
—an article which has not unirequent-
ly played a prominent part in preser-
ving human life. She was brought
back to her home on Sunday last, as
above narrated, and it is to be hoped
that her brief experience in 'acroba-
tic' feats will be sufficient to serve her
the balance of her lifetime."

COURT AFFAIRS.
GRAND JURORS

Booher, John merchant, Alexandria.
Hugh Cunningham, farmer, Porter.
Henry Cook, farmer, Carbon. •
John Byer, jr., farmer, Warrioramark
Daniel Foster, distiller, Brady.
Christian rouse, farmer, Hopewell.
Henry Garner, farmer, Juniata.
John C. Hicks, farmer, Porter.
Henry Holtzapple, miller, West.
Isme Heffner, farmer, Juniata.
John Henderson, farmer, West.
Edward B. [sett, farmer, Franklin.
Jesse McClain, farmer, Carbon.
Newton Madden, farmer, Springfield
G. Miller, (R. T.) farmer, Henderson.
Benjamin li. Neff, miller, West.
Samuel Peightal, farmer, Walker.
James Port, collector, Huntingdon.
George B. Porter, farmer, Franklin.
James Poston, farmer; Cass.
James Peterson, farmer, Dublin.
Wash. Reynolds, farmer, Franklin.
George Sera, machinist, Clay.
James Webb, farmer, Walker.

TRAVERSE JURORS.

David Buck, farmer, Warriormark
Daniel Book, farmer, Cromwell
John Briggs, farmer, Toll
William Buckley, farmer, Shirley
Samuel Barr, farmer, Jackson
Jacob S Covert, mason, Shirley
John D Carberry, farmer, Carbon
Peter Dell, farmer, Cass
William S Entrekiu, farmer, Hopewell
John Enyeart, farmer, Cromwell
Aaron W Evans, millwright, Cassvillo
Oliver Etnier, farmer, Cromwell
James Entrekin, farmer, Hopewell
Alex. G Ewing, teacher, Franklin
Benjamin Fouse, merchant, Shirley
David N Garner, soldier, Penn
Samuel B Garner, gentleman, Penn
Isaac Grove, farmer, Penn
John Griffith, farmer, Tod
Benjamin F Glasgow, farmor,.Union
James Gillam, watchman, Brady
I Harman, cabinet maker, Jackson
Jacob Herncame, farmer, Shirley
George Heaton, merchant, Carbon
John Hewitt, farmer, Porter
Henry S. Isenberg, farmer, Carbon
Thomas Kelley, farmer, Cromwell
Jacob Ktiode, farmer, West
John Diner, farmer, Union
Jacob Lane, farmer, Springfield
Abner Lamp, brickayer, Huntingdon
George McCrum, farmer, Barree
Geo A Miller, merchant, Huntingdon
John B Myton, farmer, West
Samuel McVitty, farmer, Clay
William B McMullen, farmer, Tell
James McGill, farmer, Jackson
David Neff, farmer, Porter
John Palmer, boss miner, Carbon
Jacob Prou], er„ laborer, Penn
Mahlon Stryker, farmer, ost
John Smiley, farmer, Barree
Samuel Silknitter, farmer, Barree
E Summers, confectioner, Huntingdon
David Shaeffer, farmer, Shirley
James Thompson, blacksmith, 'West
John Weston, farmer, Warriormark
James Ward, farmer, Walker

3P5234. Tho Monumental meeting was
held in tde Court House last evening.
John Scott, Esq., was acting Pyesident,
Samuel McVitty, Secretary.

/kW-Court is well'attencloth

AgrionittiralSociety

" A regtilar .meeting of the Hunting-
don County Agricultural Society will
be held in the Court Itouseon Tuesday
evening of the first week of tho com.
ing August Coda (15th inst.) The
propriety of holding a County Pair
during the coming fall will be taken
into consideration, and other business
of importance to tho society transacted

It is desirable and important that
there be as full an al,tetidanets pos.
Bible of the officers of the Association,
as well as of the public generally.

GRAMS MILLER, Pres't.
Huntingdon, Aug. 1, 1865.
Oir A. P. White offers at private

sale his farm of 200 acres, in Oneida
township, five milee north of Hunting.
don. Read advertisement.

TRIAL LIST.---AUGUST TERM:
k_ Commencing second Monday, 14th of Anguat,lBos.

C. McGill vs Benjamin Cross:
SamuelBeverly vs John S. Beverly
S. L. Glasgow for use vs Mary Gibbonoy's CZ
John Black & Co vs Catharine Tricker
John II Stonebraker vs D. Stewart et al
Dr P Shoenberger ex vs Wilson & Lorenz
Jacob Creswell vs P. 11. Lane et al
Eliza Young et al vs A. Wise et al
James Scott vs Brice Y~ Blair
Mary DeArmitt
B. M. Jones 3,5 Ca

vs Nicholas Crossly°ll
vs James C. Clark.

W. C. WAGONER, Prot'y
PROTIIOIiOTARY'S OFFICE,

Huntingdon, July 17.

"Row ON l"—"For the first fiveyea.rs
of my professional life," once said a
gentleman to us, "I hadto row against
wind and stream and tide."'And what
did you do ?" was our question. "Do,"
replied he,"why I rowed on to bo sure."
And so ho did row on, and to a good
purpose too, until ho came to opensea,
took favorable broezo, and brought his
voyage to a most successful termina-
tion, leaving behind him a most envi-
ablo reputation for wisdom, and im-
pressing the mark of his strong mind
and excellent character deep andclear
on the community in which he lived,
and obtained an immortality worth
more than a monarch's crown in the
memory of thinsands. His remark
deserves to bo rernorebered aq motto.
The great business of all is to "row
on" with unflinching courage and stea-
dy perseverance. All trades and
professions have their difficulties, and
almost every individual .mects with
diseouragements. The only way, there-
fore, to go ahead is to "row on." De-
cision of character, determination of
will, the resolution to press on, when
sure we are on the right track or in
pursuit of a good and honorable end,
this is the secret of living so as tocome
out at last safo and sound.

GENERAL GRANT BEFORE THE WAR
AND Now.—Judge Moody' in a speech
at the Sherman banqUot, in St. Louis,
spoke as follows of General Grant t

An intimate acquaintance of' many
years enables mo to do so. I know
General Grant long bofore this rebel-
lion began. We were both' poor then,
struggling for a livelihood. Wo had
no interest in the rise and fall of stock;:
wo had no railroad shares nor corner
lots, and money for tomorrow's mar-
ket was often our chief subject of in-
quiry. I know him when he hauled
wood to St. Louis on the Gravois road,
and later when, with impaired health,
ho sought the appointment to a coun-
ty office but the wise county court
could not see his merits. They ap-
pointed. in his stead another man long
sinco forgotten.

'Arco weeks ago I had an opportu-
nity to call on the General at his beau-
tiful homo on Georgetown Heights,
and I declare to you now I can see no
difference in the manners of the man
now and when I first knew him No
fussy body-guard on "bay horses," no
obsequious orderlies, uo whito-aproned
lackeys followed him, and. his three
stars never got abqut tho horixon ox-
cept when duty requires them to ap-
pear.

In General Grant the nation has a
military leader whoM it need not fear
to trust with power. He is modest and
unassuming to a fault; of incorruptible
integrity, and ardent love of country ;

jealous of the military power and oho-
-diont to the civil; devoted to present
duty, whatever that duty may be;
plain and simple in his taste and man-
ners ; not desiring, but -studiously
avoiding political popularity; a faith-
ful and devoted husband, fond father,
and affectionate son. He never for-
got a friend or remembered au enemy.
His great heart is free from that mas-
ter passion of little souls—personal
vindictiveness.

SPECIAL NOTICE,

To TILE DADIES.—Do you really
intend tocease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dress less elegantly, becatise the rebel
Jeff. Davis, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
Ono moment's calm reflection willOnly servo to change
your rash resolve. The angels bad too much good sense
to lay mild° theirpure chaste robes of white, because
they hail for a thno served to bide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, tho Devil. Can youerr in following the
examploof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continuo to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to calfat the stared' The subscri-
bers, who will be happy at all times tofurnish you with
such articles of dress as you maydesire. Urge yourfath-
ers, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
the seine store. They con here be suited ingood articles
of Beebe. Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Caps, .t:Mecus-
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, on as rea-
sonable terms as atally Mama in town. Store no South
east corner of theDiamond, Huntingdon,Pa.
may 31, 1365. FRANCIS B. WALLACR.

PIMA DELPHIA. MAIRKETS.
.. Angust, 113,

Fancy and Extra Family Flom.. 0,2508.76
Commonand Stmerflne $6,50(417,50
Rye Flour $6.25
Corn Meal— 56,25
Extra inito Wheat,' $2,10w,80
Fair and Prime Rod 41,85102]6' '....•

.
••

. .nye -
7.10

Corn, prime Yellow ~..; . • , ' 08
Oats l, 70
Barley ‘ U• - 91:00
Cloverseed, 'tlo.l The , ~ $17,00
Timothy ~ . •

- PAD
Flaxseed, ......

...., - 9 2,00
Wool Ce 26.75
tildes • • 10

EIIINTINGDOPT MARKETS..
Extra Family Flour 37bbi 19,50

•Extra do IRcirt 6,60
Whito Wheat 175
Rod Wheat 1,65•

=EI
MEM•
Bled Avples
Butter
Eggs,...
L rd ...... .

I am.
Shoulder
Tullow.„

Pennsylvania Agricultural Society,
•/FHB Pennsylvania State A griculttt-

i ral Society *lllhordite El!Anion on Tiresday, Wod.
riesday, Tburdday and Friday, September 26, 27, 28 and
20, 1860, nt
'WILLIAMSPORT, LYCOMINO COUNTY

Any informetlon desired wilt be given upon personalapplication or by letter to the undersigned et Norristown
or A. BOYD HAMILTON, Preshienti Harrisburg.

Tho otllce of the Society will be open et Williamspor
on and ,nftorthe 6t le of September. • '-

A. BROWDIt LONGANBONBIL
Norristown, Ang."l„ IB6s.Secretary.•

18651865.
THE "VICTOR"

CANE_M I_l
NEW. THTUMNIA NT AT BTATII FAIRS!

Coca's
SUCAR EVAPORATOR

MOST RAPIDEVAPORATOR IN TILE WORLD!

"SORGO lI.AND—BOOK," FREE.
CANE SEED ; by tho lb or bushels FOE SALE AT COST I

Princo b. Co's Now AUTOMATIC 0110ANS. Thogroot.
'est triumph of the agol

New style MELODEONS, with improvements.
Grover 3; Baker's FAMILY SKIVING MACIIINES.

Send for Circulars; &e. Free.
A. B. BRUMBAUGH,

iSole Agent,
James Cret, flantla ~ Pa.

•

((tN 01lack'ski e). •

•

1,1 ,
•

(10.

MEM

ESTABLISEIED IN 1840.
Incorporated by the Legislature of the

State cf Pennsylvania
_Located on the IV. W. Corner of 7thand
(701) Chestnut sts. (701)

Designed exclusively to impart a thoroughnod
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION

All classes ofpersons require such an education. Those
possessing means, need it in conducting theirountbusiness
Those without means need it in obtainingand creditably
filling lucrative positionsin the employ ofothers. •

The course of instruction and practice is arranged ee ns
tofully meet the diversified wants of every &patine& of

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE,
ea comprehended or embraced ender tho three general dl
vidlont3 of Induttty : Agrieultute, Manufaelnro and Com
mere°.

Each student is .instrucied individually in both theory
and practice of Book Keeplng,litecording to the most ap.
proved and labor saving methods, Business Penmanship,
Calculations, and all the collateral branches ofa complete
coarse of business education pilid upon passing a satisiitc•
tory examination Is awarded,by authority of low,a diplo-
ma, under tho corporate s-at of she college.

Students are received at any time. And It is boliet,Rl
that R practical experience of over TWENTY YEARS will be
considered by the publican ample guarantee oftheprat-
Heal charades of tho course and efficiency of the 'metro,

All furtber information desired can be obtained at the
collegei or by addressiug the Principal fora circular by

OZ ---A liberal discount fa allowed to wonnded and horn(wanly di ellarged soldiers. The college is open dayand,
evening. . .

jyl3lB6a
T. H. POLLOCK; Att'rnhtnw,

• Principal

DR. VEN.a.RD' S

STAR MAGIC LINIMENT.
SIOOOREWARD will bo paid

for any inedictne that excels this for the
fallowing diseases:
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Affec-
tions, Contracted Joints, Mono Pains,
Pains in Side or Back, Toothache,

Headache, Sprains, Sore Throat,
Cuts, Bruises, . Burns, and all

Diseases of the Muscles,
Skin and Glands.

Tess is an Internal and External Medicine, composed of
Roots, Herbs and Barks snob on our forefathers need.—
There is a bountifulsupply on the earth to cure all coin•
Plaints, if we only knew what they were. • This has been
a. subject for constant t tudy with the Medical Faculty for
a groat ninny years, to find out the kinds best adapted to
the above complaints—how toput them together,and
what portions. to use. •

This wonderinl remedy ncedi norecommendation Imo
heresults which invariably follow its application. .
AR-This popular remedy in f,,stcoming Into Imo from

ho fact that it given good satisfaction.. .
a-8.-PHYSICIAN'S aro invited 'to test its efficacy inall

eases of Rheumatism, Affections of tile Spinal Column,
and all Diseases of the Skin. M,eecles and Glands. Ithas
boon used in thousands of instances under tits personal
supervision of the Inventors, and has never disappointed
their expectatlems. All Wo ask fur it is a trial—experi-
mental proof—not the testimony of the men of stra*,are
the vouchers wo desire to present to the public.'
Itwould bo well for many now lying In bells °florinre,

if these facts could reach their sick chambers. It Is more
important to them than to the inventors that this should
bo the ewe. “Truth is mighty and must prevail."

fitffil- Keep it in your family, for sickness comes when
you least expect It.

PRICE-ONE DOLLAR.
SAMUEL 11. SHOEMAKER

SOLE AGENT, HUNTINGDON; PA
Huntingdon, Pa., Ju1y39,1865.

R. :11111.1RNEY. R. P. THOMPSON.
M'BURNEY & THOMPSON,

1V110LESALE
ar. R. CO 40 2EI E.

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ika-c=,. 1413 2VICErtx•Ir-osA Aire.
PHILADELPHIA.

n1y12.18654m.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PRIVATE SALE.

The nndersigned will salt fora reasonable price the ft-
lowing real estate situate in DUBLIN Township, Hunt-
ingdon county, belonging to Mrs. Eliza M. Pynn

No. I.—Adjoining lends of James Neely, William Stew-
art, and others. containing ono hundred and sixteen
acres and sixty-five perches, more or less.

N22.—Adjoining lands ofJames Neely, James Kelly,
and James Creo, containing seventeen scree. more or less.

No. 3.—Apjoining the above and. containing sev,nlecn
norms and thirty-six porches, part whereofis cleared.

The real estate above mentioned wits purchased hy• Mts.
Eliza M. Pym at Sheriff's solo of the property of William
Campbell.

Any person wishing to purchnso the above properties
can ascertain tho full particulars end terms of sale by
calling on 11. C. Robson, Es,' of Shade Gap. or . .• •scow, DROWN &

Huntingdon. July 12,1005. Attys. for E. U. Pym.

CASSVILLE SEMINARY
A Schoolfor Young Ladies & Gentlemen

The next session of this Institution mill, open on the
first Tuesday of August. This Institution Is PleasentlY
located Incentral Penneylvama, about 13 miles from Mill
Creek, a station on the Pennsylvania CentralRailroad,
with which ft is connected by a tri-weekly line of stages.
The scenery is' pictureequo. The buildings large, airy,
andabundantly supplied withmire mountainwater. A,m
plo accommodations for one hundred pupils.

Afull and efficient corps of teachers has been employ-
ed and no palmi or expense spared to render Itone of the
first Institutions' of learning in tote country.

For the benollt of those piilgning to tench, a linreio
Class' has been started under the direct supervision 01 the
principal, inwhich practical. Instruction will be given In
the theory and practice. of Wailing.
=1

Tuition, Boarding and Room Rent $lll 00
Musid, Latin and Greek, extra.
Forfurther particulars, address.

W A. HUNTER. Principal,
Cassellle, litintingden co., Pa.

.10,00 30mr...cskusiaaget, 3Moistel,
HIINTENGDON,- P.A.

WM. 0. McNULTY, PROPRIETOR)
Normr 1 of the Praulapi Roteg Chamberabi;g.

TERMS LIBERAL:
0 I mny3, 180-Iy.

LOTS FOR SALE
WEST HUNTINGDON, PA

APPLY TO
•• • -

• • WM. DOItRIS; AC.,
Agentfor J. E.. Thomson.

Huntingdon, Juno 20, 1865.
• • •

•

CHEAP:-. GROCERY STORE.
z. W3EIATT'..IOII.,

HILLST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
THE undersigned offers for the in-g 'median and purchase ofcustomers alartge and an-
sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, &e. 110 fools satin•
lied they coo be accomodate.] with anything inhis lino.
Ills prices are low, and his stuck fresh and good. De
keeps the best of

• SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT, . •

TOBACCO & SEGARS,.
• BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &e: •
ALso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,

And NO TIONS of every kind.
A select stock of DRYGOODS, together with QUEENS-

WARE, and all other articles kept in a weliregulateti
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

.ifs• Ills store is on Hill street, nearly oppoolte the
Dank, and in theroom formerly occupied by D. Drove.

Call and examine. Z.TENTER.
Huntingdon, June 7,1865. .

ZEiai- The above Fork is for sale at
the Hardware store of Jas. A. Brown,
Huntingdon, Pa.

juno 7, 'os—tf. ,

NEW STORE, AND NEW GOODS,
CHEAPEST CLOTHING in Town

LEOPOLD BLOOM
HAS JUST BEGErVBD

ALAROE ASSORTMENT OF NEW STYLES OF '

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
; Which be offers to the public

AT TEE CHEAPEST RATES.
Ills stock consists of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, &- o.

Ms store Is at the
OLD BROAD TOP CORNER,lIIINTINODON, PA.,

Where he will he pleased toreceive and accommodate all
customers, -LEOPOLD BLOOM.

Huntingdon, Maylo,lBos.

flariC2oC)l3s INT.IIIIIWIS
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES! I

rplIE success of "our armies and the
consequent Avelino In the pace of gold and other

commodities, enable mo tosend
GOOD TIDIXGS TO THE .13LAORSMITDA.

And all ethers who buy IRON, STEEL, NAILS, &c.;
Slaving moved my store fto the largo and commodiousBricker Storo Room,l have received a largo named-

meat WAGON TIRE; norsse arAckE raiind andware DAII IRON, bought Dad tho .viakoto sines the do;
cline In gold, which Iam selling at GREATLY REDU-
CED PRICES. . . .

All persona wishititt to buy IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
LOCKS, SAINTS, GLASS, or any kind of lIAILDIVAFtki
for cash, will save money by sending, their orders, or call-
ing at the hardware Store of

JAMES A. Bliow, pi; •
Huntingdon, Pa::April 5, '55

.GEO. W. SWARTZ.; ..

Clock & • • •k,.. Watch Maker,
At the old stand of Swartz & IdoCabc,_

HILL STREET, RIINTIR4DON,
niy10,1865-0m

SOLIN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. nnomx, JOHN 3S. BAILS

Mho name of this firm has beenaging-
ea from SCOTT & DROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which naino they ,vill hereafter .conduct their
practice as

ATTORNLYS AT LAW, HUNTINGDOIV, PA.
PENUIONS, and allclaims ofsoldiers and soldier.' helm

against the Government, will ho promptly prosecuted.
Play 17, 1861-tf.

Pianos, Organs, and Melodeons.
•

LL- I ,

• - •

~u

THE undersigned respectfully in-
tonne the public. that, having obtained from the

manufacturers, the solo Agency for the sale of STEIN-
WAY SONS PIANOS; MASON & GAMIN'S CAVNEY
ORGANS and CARHART, NEEDHAM k COS! MELO*
PEONS. he is prepared to furnish Instruments to per-
sons wishing to buy at the retail prices in Philadelphia
and New York. -

N. D. Every instrument warranted for five years. •
Ho is also solo agent for the celebrated SEWING MA:-

CHINESOF GliOYElt & BARER, and wouldrespectfully
request persons Wishing tobuy Machines to call and
examine his before purchasing others, as they are mart
quailedby any Machine manufactured.

Circulars of Instrumentsor Machines, sent promptly
uponapplication* withany additional information desired.

E. M. GREENE,
Opposite p.P.Owin's Store.

Huntingdon,Pa.May 17,'65-tE

PIANOS & MELODIANSFOR SALE
NO CABINET ORGANS

Not Mole, Agesaty

V 1 . HROFESgOIt -HUGCOYLE of-
fers for sale the celebrated PIANOS ...57...

of TECK k OO.,rew York, whist' be con, ~---,iss:
shlerneintnot be siumassed Intouch or lona:LT- '
bility by any instrument in the market.

Notwithstanding Steinway b. Co's. instruments are
considered superior by cortalltagents, the Professor can
only idonouneethem good, for thorn is an uncertainty in
the tons which ho will not reconituaiil. Aa Steck is the
only utnnufacturer that gives a PAINTED GUARANTEE for
the. durabpity of I,ls instrument,I hare no hesitation in
reeemmesulingthe same. .

Prof. Gayle is ajmige, from the fact (kat ho Intkhad
twenty years oxperloneoir. teaching music, which . of Goldf
qualifies him to recommend any instrument, but Stock's
inparticular. .

Thu community can use their diecrotiou to purchasing
lnetrements but Professor Coyle feels himself a Judge,'
and notwltlistouding all fictitious advertheinenta, ha
would tecolnufend• Steck & Crye. in profuronco to all nth.

. ' • PROF. H. COYER.
-Huntingdon,May 21,1M-3a

r For neat JOB PRINTING; call at
the "Gtolp, Jen PRINTING OFFICR," at Hun
tingdon, Pa.

Another Now Lo't of NVnilPape.; ;

Suet received at Lewis' Book Store

112 mrxm
A.GOOD'i'IIOTOO.RArR

MRS, R. J. SAGER'S
PHOTOGRAPH 'GALLERY

On Hill Street; two doors west of
• .LeWis' Book Store.

` CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.
Huntingdon, May 17, '65-o.'

NEW STOOK OF GOODS.
EVERYBODY IS INVITED -TO CALL (T

S. -S:. SMITH'S STORE-;
ON 11111 STRUT, lIONT/NOPON, PENNA.

TILE BIM
BUG AIL And BIG ASSRs, '•

, ••.
•

COFFEE, TEA and CUOOOLATE.FLOUR, FISH,, SALT and VINEGAR,
CONFECTIONERIES, ,CIGARSand TOBACCO,
SPICES OF TUB DEBT, AND ALL RINDS,

and every other ;Rada Usuallyfound In a Grocery Store,
ALSO-- Drugs, Chemicals;Dye Stuffs, '-

Paints, Tarnishes, 01ls and Sate,Turpentine,
. Fluid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty,

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medicalInirposeatALI! TUE" BEST PATENT.MEDICINZSe"- • •
, • DOOTB AND. SHOES, ,

and a large number of articles too ntudercuie EoruintloreThe public generally will. please call and examine.thomacivnt and learntoy icp„..nt. - • • , •
8..5.

Huntingdon, Sane7 435. •

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY !'
. A.

IMMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS 'VARIETY
oF

EiARDWARE, CUTLERY, &e,
NOWsoPEN •

AND FOR. SALE BY
JAS. A. BROWN,

lIUNTINGD6N,.PENNA.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STICK.
liuntingdon, Juno 7. 18G5

HEAD QUARTERS
aoie -

NEW GOODEL.-'''''
D. P. CWIII4.

. INFOIIMS 174. E .PUBLiT.'
THAI -.IIE . IfAg . ,

JUST OPENED

. .

SPLENDID STOCK 4: fa*.66611
.THAT ".

CAN'T. BE. DRAT

di-i.t/PNESS AND Q~TgLITY:
• COME AND'SEA

Buy.-i 3 '657' •-• LL'f4''Ck.
•

NEW CLOTHING
AT..L.OTV PRIG, S

CUTIWAPI,-
44.9. JUST OPENED IC PINE ETOOS OP NE*
SPRING AND summtii

Which. hri 'ffaig tb all who want.to,:l4
cLox.! ,

.
•.

.

AT PRICES TO ,SUIT THE TIMES'
HIS Stock confetti of Reinfy-muds Clathitik
, •

iIEN AND

ALSO; • '

ANtl ANON% fIATS AND aAPS,'
Should gentlemen desire any pariicular, MIA 9ign.joi

elothlog uot.foond In the stock op hand, by leavingtheirmeapro,thpy can bo coco.luModated 4tshortnoNl .
• Calfat the east corner of the Diamond, over lantg';Orme*.

- ,•, • dtriltr*N:untlndaon, May.l7, 'ts.

• kali?
• • _

, •.

BOOKS AND STATIONERt-
•

SIMPSON ARMITAGE ' & —OO4
ITAYING PURCHASED the _AP-,-„
l_j_.tirestock. of Wm. COlon,we'notio'fferto the publici

at reartonableprices our inimonse Stockof . •

MECHANICAL, RELIGIOTJS,
SCHOOL,';.. • •

AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOIcS;,,
STATIONERY, gI:Pai.B.QOP, PORTDIOXATS,

-Latest Styles of -

NVAL4 9OratlONTV4gOitti;
MAGAZINES, and Daly and 3feeltly Papers cbtibii&V

ly on hand. • p• •-

MOrdersfrom abroad prordptly attanded t0... • •
• CALL AT-BROAD TOPCORNEE: -. •

unt.dingdoroshoo.Bo43,

• •

T•undersigqed offer.•'the . Firth oil
.L which they reside, in West township; Huntingdori

County,at private eaTec.z.tt is Situated three nines.from
Petersburg,and the esnire4istance;fronellailioad.and pa,
nal. Itcontains Wes ?Andrea at ikforty-olne acres afar
allowance; good building9,,aqd use. hundred nni%
fifty acres cleared, acidweir adaited for a stock farm.

. AACIISL MAGUIRE.

INSURANCE COMPANY'
OF NORTH AMERICA.

xnooricOiate'd id 3:794,

CASH MPITAL • $lll5 171. 71/
ARTIIIIII C.COFFIN, Mat:

CLIARLESPLATT, My.
J. A. RANKIN, Rock Springs, Centrecounlx.; Pd., Local

Agent for part of Cedtrecounty, itio. tot patio Of Mart;
Ingdouand Nair . ,

-

'•• - •

ALEXANDRIA - BREWERY;
E.- 0,.

,
& G. W 00 L D.E R ;

••iiAVV4rietitired into colmitnetihip In the -
Alexandria Brewery, the publlo-areinformed
that they will ho prepared at all dales to fill
orders on the shortest notice.`

AlexandriatJan.l.3.l.B6h-g. - - •-•-•
.. . •

lA* ASSOC-I:AVON. . .

asundersignedhaio riisociated thennefvell togettif
In the prnntlee of the lily in lluntikition. Ofßca
the one now, and, fortherly occurle4j.
art, glob/log.oe-COllll'lloll6o '

f. 8l1W1,11.11'Sn:1VMM. "
July 20, 1883'

WAIT0c1K: 11)1138 11TR AANDF .IF EWEER LIs i `R, (4)
No. 119 North SBOOND Woe, -of qnarri,,

PIIILADELPITIA.
Nu assortment of Witte!lei); Jove°lry, Slicer le Prateat

. . Waco constantly on hand, . •
"SVTAIILE OIC 110.1.IPAYPRA..WA-VWF •

Air.lterketrlng"if Watches catiolvolry•:Pioinptly- •
atfoodod to. ,r _

ENVELOPiihM olesqle and ietaN.
for fa!o • ,-LNIVIS,4IOOKAT4tr.

Stor,l'airro dono ab tliTs dace -

NOW OPEN •
WHARTON' & MAGUIRE'S'

NE W.
MlCEtat-clmlnstroa. !Store),

IN VIE BROAD TOP DEPOT BUILDING.

Tgiheratla generally are Invited totall baron imelaas
"Huntingdon; Juno 28,1815.


